
treatment. An association was found between severe life
events or difficulties and relapse. Further prospective studies
are needed, controlling for intrapsychic factors-such as
coping styles and mood disturbance.

Despite methodological difficulties and inconsistent results
much of the work so far described points to a complex relation
between the psychological and somatic states of patients with
cancer. A further challenge to dualistic thinking comes from
the controversial results of recent work testing the effect of
psychological treatment on the outcome of cancer. The results
of a trial of psychotherapy in patients with advanced breast
cancer by Spiegel and his colleagues in the United States have
excited interest.27 The psychotherapy consisted of 90 minute
group sessions each week that were led by trained therapists,
one of whom had breast cancer in remission. The sessions
concentrated on airing of feelings -facilitating the expression
of grief, establishing emotional bonds between sufferers, and
methods of coping with cancer. After 10 years' follow up the
patients who had had therapy had lived twice as long as the
controls (37 months compared with 19 months). The study
had some problems, however, which included differences
between treatment groups and lack of information about
possible confounding factors-such as social network, life
events, and personality factors. Also puzzling is why the effect
of treatment should have become obvious only eight months
after the end of psychotherapy. This was a small study and the
results need cautious interpretation. Problems also arise
in interpreting non-randomised studies of the effects of
psychological or complementary therapies on disease process,
which are biased by confounding physical and psychological
differences between self selected samples.28

Further progress will depend on a better understanding of
the interaction between the mind and the body. A relation
between psychological factors and cancer could be mediated
through behavioural factors such as smoking or diet or more
directly through biological correlates of certain emotional
states. In breast cancer several worthwhile and testable
hypotheses have emerged. A relation between tumour
oestrogen and progesterone status and psychosocial adjust-
ment has recently been reported."9 Other possibilities include
a relation between mood and concentrations of immuno-
globulins,2' natural killer cells,"0 and prolactin.8'
Whatever the nature of these interactions, doctors should

be aware of the high rate of psychiatric morbidity in patients
with breast cancer. A few will need psychiatric treatment, but
others will benefit from other psychological interventions.
The suggestion that the course of the cancer itself will be
affected by such interventions is tantalising, but the evidence

remains inconclusive. Overemphasising a relation might lead
to self blame by patients whose disease relapses.
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Health research in developing countries

Each should have a programme ofessential national health research

Dr Lamin Kurubally obtained a master's degree in public
health from the United States. He returned home to West
Africa wanting to carry out epidemiological research in the
pursuit of improved public health. A group of villagers
approached him because of their concern over the amount of
mental illness in young people. lie wanted to study this but
had no resources. His grant proposal was turned down
because his review of the literature was poor and his budget
for capital items was too large. The only library to which he
had access had only a few out of date textbooks, the one
departmental computer had no uninterruptable power supply

so was constantly damaged by electricity fluctuations, and the
photocopier was broken and the nearest technician was 600
kilometres away. The government wanted him to work on
controlling diarrhoea, which an international agency was
willing to fund. His government salary was inadequate to
support his family, so he started private family practice in the
evenings to supplement it.

This fiction contains many of the elements that face all
researchers in developing countries-problems on which a
commission on health research for development has recently
reported.' The commission comprised a group of eminent
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researchers, mostly from developing countries, who collected
information, held meetings, and commissioned special papers
over three years. The report contains the all too familiar
description of the inequalities of health between and within
countries, but what is more striking and less familiar is the
inequity of the distribution for funding of research both
between and within countries. Most assistance (79%) with all
forms of development is bilateral, directly from one country
to another, but only 5% of this is targeted on health services.
The worldwide investment in health research is $30bn, but
only 5% of this is spent on health problems of developing
countries, where 93% of the years of potential life are lost.
How does the commission aim to rectify the situation?

It recommends a programme of essential national health
research for each developing country, addressing both
problems specific to each country and global problems.
International partnerships need to be strengthened and new
ones forged to help the programme, for which funds must be
found. The commission recommends that at least 2% of
national health expenditure should be invested in the pro-
gramme and that at least 5% of all grants should go to
research. These recommendations follow a strong argument
for the value of health research as an important long term
investment in development. The committee points out that
this investment appreciates over time, whereas many short
term aid programmes depreciate.

It is difficult to argue with the logic and conclusions. The
report, however, is brief, presumably to maximise readership,
and therefore leaves some concerns about the method of
achieving the aims. A key element for Lamin was the fact that
the community identified a health problem and asked for
help. If research specific to a country is to be successful this
will be crucial to its success. How will this be done? Most of
the communities in Africa still see ill health in terms of spirits
or witchcraft, a perception at odds with Western models.
Most of the doctors in these countries have been brought up to

subscribe to the Western model of health and to reject the
community's view. Can this be reconciled to produce research
specific to a country that is based on real community needs?
Current success in scientific research is measured in public-
ations. Will international peer reviewed journals consider this
form of locally relevant research suitable? Will research
workers be happy to embark on work that may be published,
and recognised, only locally?

This all assumes that there are some local health research
workers available. Lamin may have to give up research in the
near future to earn money in private practice. It is all too
familiar: government employees in developing countries
cannot afford to do research because they are overburdened
with routine duties and their spare time is needed to generate
income. Will international and bilateral aid organisations be
persuaded to underwrite research workers' careers in the long
term? Can this be done without undermining purely clinical
workers? Perhaps governments need to consider paying
supplements to promising researchers to give them the time to
pursue their ideas. Indeed, the similarity of the commission's
recommendations to the Brandt report reminds one of the
question, "When will the crumbs fall from Brandt's table?"

It seems that the commission is already addressing
implementation of its recommendations. A task force has
been set up to coordinate fund raising, and the World Health
Organisation has taken up one of the points raised by the
commission in starting a new programme on tuberculosis.
Let's hope that Lamin gets something out of all this.
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Doctors and the European Community

The agenda lengthens

The completion of the European single market at the end of
1992 may change many aspects of economic and social life in
Britain, but a single market for doctors has existed almost
unnoticed since 1977. Medical directives which became
effective in that year entitled doctors who are European
Community nationals and who hold primary medical qualifi-
cations awarded in a member state of the community to
practise in any member state. The completion of the single
market will not change this.

Despite alarmist predictions implementation of the medical
directives did not lead to a massive influx into Britain of
doctors from other European Community countries, and the
number migrating remained low for almost a decade. Recently
the situation has been changing rapidly, and over 1000
practitioners from other European Community countries
have been registered by the General Medical Council in each
of the past two years. Though most of these doctors intend to
return to their countries of origin after a period of training, a
recent survey by the Department of Health suggested that
almost a fifth are seeking permanent careers in Britain.
The directives require member states to recognise the basic

and specialist medical qualifications awarded by other member
states by giving them the same effect as they give to their own

qualifications. All European Community nationals with basic
medical qualifications from a European Community country
are thus entitled to full registration with the General Medical
Council, without having completed an internship year if their
national regulations do not require one. The position regarding
specialist qualifications has been widely misunderstood. The
title of specialist is not protected in Britain, and any doctor
may legally describe himself or herself as a specialist. There is
thus no effect to be given to a specialist diploma acquired in
another European Community country. General practice is
different: doctors who have completed the two year vocational
training prescribed in the general practitioner's directive have
a right to establish themselves as general practitioner
principals in Britain. Intense competition for positions in
general practice has, however, prevented any substantial
migration of trained general practitioners.
The Treaty of Rome, to which Britain acceded in 1973,

established a market in which goods, people, services, and
capital could circulate freely. It did not aim at a political or
monetary union and did not deal with health and social affairs
except in so far as they were relevant to a free market. The
structure of the European Commission reflects the original
aims of the community and does not include a directorate for
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